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find Its merehent pilncee "swelling 
visibly" in sweet satisfaction el the 
gelden prospect In store under the 
new regime.

The truth Is that the Orange 
merohente ol Belfast, fat from 
regarding the new Parliament as 
marking a dawn of an unprecedented 
wave of prosperity lor themselves 
and their oily, are appalled at the 
possibilities of the rest of Ireland’s 
economic strangle hold, which even 
today Is choking ( Belfast's commer
cial life. The paralysis ol trade and 
industry everywhere in Belfast is 
causing bewilderment and panic 
among the business population.

Thle corrtepondent found in fact 
that the great “triumph" ot Carsonia 
Is fast turning into a cause ot acute 
heart burning in the Northern 
capital. Professional politicians and 
place-seekers, and the bitter Orange
men ol the working class are the 
only ones who remain to ehout for it. 
He says that under the stress ol the 
dally tightening boycott the strain 
upon the commercial and industrial 
leaders is becoming painful. And 
they dread to think what will happen 
when the new Parliament Is actually 
set up and the Isolation of Careenia 
from the test of Ireland and from 
their natural markets complsted.

The strain is telling so sorely npon 
the merchants end traders that it is 
beginning to have its reaction even 
upon the British Oovetnmenl. And 
for the fleet time since the Partition 
Act was passed doubla are beginning 
to be expressed whether it can be 
allowed to go into operation in the 
Northeast. The moneyed men and the 
sympathetic Government see that 
the antipathy which Belfast has now 
begotten throughout the rest ol 
Ireland will reach, a climax if tbe 
Belfast Parliament be finally eel op. 
And tba economic war of Ireland 
against Belfast will thenceforth bo 
relentless.
THE CLUB CP THE POLITICAL BOSSES

ever, been severely handicapped : 
first, through the gerrymandering ol 
cbnetltuenolee to euit the Orangemen, 
and In the next place by the refusal 
in many cases to give Catholics 
permits to keep and use motor oars. 
Thirdly, Catholics are precluded from 
holding any public meetings, and 
fourthly, a police lorce consisting 
exolurively of Orangemen, has been 
organized in the norsheast corner.

In the local bodies where the 
Orangemen have a majority not a 
single Cathulio occupies a position in 
the higher services Until last year 
the Protestants ruled the municipal 
corporation ol berry, although 
Catholics were a majority ot the 
population. The corporation em
ployed salaried cfflolals, and 
among these there was not a solitary 
Catholic. All indications point to an 
equally rigorous and unjust dis
crimination against Catholics in tbe 
Parliament about to be established 
for the six counties.

AN EXAMPLE OF BBPBBS8ION

According to a speaker at an 
Orange meeting in Armagh, the 
Osaugemen wanted to make the new 
Parliament tn example to other 
nations. An example in what 
respect ? By showing how Catholics 
could be suppressed and repressed. 
This speaker put the matter thus : 
“ We are up against a big thing now, 
because Borne is going to do her 
utmost, and we all know what Borne 
has already done throughout the 
world. Rome hapee that she will 
eventually conquer England and 
Ireland, but that is what we are up 
against at the present time." Thle 
la the spirit animaiing tbe Orange
men on the eve of tbe eleollons.e

people. Peace will not come 
through coercion or conquest, terror 
ot attrition, but on terms which do 
not violate the honour of either coun. 
try. By that approach peace le ready 
to the grasp.—Manchester Guardian.

tude he bore to hie eld instructors 
at Manhattan College, from which 
he was graduated In the class ot
1888.

Tbe meeting was a reception to 
the Arebbishop upon the occasion of 
hie return from Home and also 
marked a further drive for funds on 
behalf ol the college. The speakers 
included former Supreme Court 
Justice Luke D. Stapleton, former 
Gov. Allred K. Smith and W. Bourke 
Cockran. The chairman was the 
Right Rev, John P. Cbldwiek.

CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

BYES
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IF THEY OUT THBMBBLVHB OFF—THEN 
LET THEM BE CUT OFF

Belfast, and the Nesth eastern 
corner, are getting extremely unoom- 
iortable. Before echoes had died ol 
the fleet shout ol victory for the 
getting ol Carsonia cut off Itom the 
test of Ireland, there began te be a 
searching ol hearts among the leyal 
Belfast traders—and a good deal ol 
speculation as to what the result 
would be financially. The specula 
lion Is now at an end. Many ol the 
loyal traders who so loyally elded in 
politically severing Belfast from 
Ireland, have discovered to their 
dismay that they cut off their nose 
to spite their face. Tremendous 
trade lose has already come to many, 
and utter ruin is staring some in the 
face. And the worst is yet te come. 
When they try to form their separate 
Parliament the financial lose to 
Belfast will be staggering.

The Belfast boycott, which began 
in a small way In a tew Connaught 
towns about a year ago, has assumed 
proportions far exceeding what its 
flrtt founders eeuld have dreamed, 
and bas systematized itself in an most 
unlocked for extraordinary degree. 
Without organization and direction 
it has spread like wildfire to practi
cally every town and village in 
Ireland outside Carsonia. And with a 
spontaneity that is amazing, the 
County Councils, District Gone die, 
Town Councils, Poor Law Guardians, 
aud the people at large, have united 
to make the boycott stringent. With 
tbe splendid trading instincts of 
tht-lr Scottish nature, it is now found 
that the Belfast traders, outstripping 
Dublin, Cork, and Limerick, had 
woven a complete and intricate trade 
net work over the South and West 
which penetrated Into the smallest, 
most remote hamlet. Now, city and 
hamlet and country alike, are tend 
ing the thousand meshes of this fine 
and carefully laid network and extri
cating themsslvee from the clutches 
ot the Anti Irishmen. Bach succeed
ing issue ol the Dublin, Cosk, and 
Limerick newspapers, have theie 
columns thickly strewn with accounts 
Irom their constituencies ol the 
boycott upon Belfast goods.

For instance, one eeeount tells 
how, at Ballyhalse Jonction, County 
Cavan, a train load ol Bellast stuff 
was held up and thrown into the 
river. Butler's Bridge reports a 
train-load of Bellast goods held up, 
and furniture, flaur, breed, meal, 
taken out and scattered on the line. 
Klltimagh, County Mayo, reports a 
great consignment of geede frees 
Belfast taken from the railway goeds 
store and set on fire. In Dublin eity 
a Belfast firm’s depot is raided, aed 
the goods carried off -no one knows 
whither, From Limerick, Belfast 
goods arriving there and valued at 
£14 400 and returned to Belfast by 
the traders to whom the geeds bad 
been consigned. In Roeerea notices 
are everywhere posted forbidding the 
people to go to any shop that stocke 
Belfast goods. Coote Hill, County 
Cavan, poets notices warning the 
people not to buy Belfast geode or 
deal with merchants who sell them. 
In the extreme Southwestern corner 
of Ireland, where the Atlantic cable 
comes in—in Valentla—goods arriv
ing from Belfast, consigned to local 
traders and forcibly taken from the 
railway by a crowd of men aud car
ried away inte the unknown.

The Wicklow Urban Council orders 
that no trader in the town shall any 
more import anything from Belfast. 
One Wicklow trader reports that he 
has cancelled a £1,003 order that 
he had given to a Bellast merehent. 
In Roscommon piles of bsan aud 
meal, arriving from Belfast, are 
rippsd epen at tbe railway station 
and scattered far and wide. In Sligo 
several hundrsd pounds worth ol 
Belfast goods arriving at tbe station, 
are teksn out by the people and 
destroyed. At Carragh, Ceunty 
Cavan, the railway gates are closed 
upon a train from Belfast. The train 
is held up, searched, and its great 
load ot bread carried off. At Ennis, 
County Clare, the docte ol the rail
way goods store are forced open, and 
offending Belfast goods removed in 
carts. A load of artificial manures 
is taken off the railway at Birr, and 
bestowed upon the surrounding 
fields. Donegal County Council, in 
considering its large contracts, 
refuses to open any tenders that are 
postmarked from the capital ol Car- 
sonia. And so on indefinitely. 
Every succeeding newspaper coming 
from Ireland contains more and 
more ot the items chronicling the 
disruption and destruction ot Belfast 
trade, throughout three-quarters of 
the country.

BEGINNING TO DOUBT WISDOM OF 
PARTITION

It Is no wonder that a Special 
Correspondent sent by tbe Dublin 
Indenondent to inveetigate the state 
ot feeling in Belfaet reporte : "Ae 
the seat ol Government for the so- 
oalled homogeneoue counties, Bellast 
should, if the Lloyd Georgian Two- 
Nationi theory is correct, attract to 
iteelf the indaetry, traie and com
merce of tb e oountiee which it governs. 
Consequently the etranger vleiting 
Belfast at the present time might

HOW ENGLISHMEN COULD 
UNDERSTAND IRELAND

Tho MnnchcHtor Guardian

When things in Ireland look black- 
est it is still something to read snob 
a speech as was made in the House
ol Commons on Salurdey by Sis 
Robert Woods and to feel that it 
has become possible to bias ench a
speech from a member for the Uni
versity of Dublin. Tbs burden ef 
tbe speech was that Englishmen 
aught to try to imagine how it all 
etrlkee a Sinn Fain irishman. Ot 
course " Pot youreall in hie place " 
is, iu a sense, a mere platitude. 
Still, it is a platitude so long and so 
complstsly Ignored by anti - Irish 
Irishmen and Englishmen that Irom 
a member for the most Conservative 
constituency in Ireland it comes with 
the toll flavor ol originality, almost 
ol epigram. Engllihmen have fa'led 
in dealing with Ireland because they 
base not trlrd to imagine the Irish
man ae something other than a kind 
ol Englishman gone wrong. Thai 
Irish patriotism should have Ireland, 
and not England, as the object ol He 
affection seems to them outrageous 
accordingly, although they would be 
scandalized it an Irishman expected 
them to beelow their own levs not 
on England but on Ireland. And in, 
even today, a tew Unioniete ate left 
merely puzzled and angry that Irish
men generally should not love and 
cherish Sit Hamas Greenwood and 
hie Auxiliary Cadets and Black and 
Tans ai hsaven sent deliverers from 
the foul fiends ol murder and 
anarchy. An Englishman has merely 
to imagine, for five minuter, himself 
and hie neighbors raided, robbed, and 
occasionally murdered by lorryfuls 
ot drunken ex-ealdiers from Irish 
Catholic regiments, because some 
other Englishmen unknown have 
broken the law. It hs can make 
this effort, then be will understand 
why all Ireland, even Unionist Ire
land, is drifting towards Sino Fein 
under tbe preseure of Sir Hamar 
Greenwood’e involuntary recruiting 
for that patty.

Harvard University bai instituted 
Irish language coutsee.

Twenty-six countries are now 
represented diplomatically at the 
Holy See. This is a gain ol twelve 
countries since 1914, as shown by 
official communications ol the 
Vatican.

The Order ol the Crown ol Italy 
has been conferred upon Archbishop 
Hayes cl New York by the Govern
ment ol Italy In recognition ol his 
services to Italians during the War.

Some ol the first American coloniils 
in the settlement ot Liberia were 
Catholic negroes from Maryland. 
They will celebrate lbs ICOlb anni
versary ol their first colony in Aftioe 
in 1921.

Detroit.—The little Sistere of tbe 
Poor will rscelve 12,500 under the 
will ol the late Judge George 8. 
Hosmer, of tbe Wayne County Cir
cuit Court. Judge Hormer was » 
non Catholic and a Mason.

On the hill that overlooks Lens, in 
Aitois, France, in lbs neighborhood 
ol which more than 100,000 men fell, 
the corner-stone of the new basilica 
ol Notre Dama de Loretta has been 
laid. The basilica will have a 
lantern tower 220 feet high in which 
a perpetual light ie to burn in 
memory of tbe dead. Seme 60,000 
pllgrime attended the ceremonies.

Boston, Mass.—Between forty and 
fifty thouiand mon ot greater Boston 
participated in the annual spirituel 
retreats which for jeers have been 
a special observance of Passion week 
in this city. Retreats wets held in 
more then twenty five oburohee end 
by many different religious orders, 
including ths Dilates, Jesuits, Re- 
demptoriste end Franciscans.

DaSpite tbe assurances given by 
the British Government that no more 
German missionaries would be 
deported from British possessions, 
two Fathers ot the Society of the 
Divine Word have been expelled 
from the miceion fields in Now 
Guinea. The efforts made by the 
Catholic Asioolation of Sydney to 
prevent the deportation olthe priests 
proved fruitless,

Pope Benedict received and distrib
uted among thspovertyetricken chil
dren ol Central Europe in the last 
year 16 747,604 lire, says the Oseorva- 
tore Romano. This included tbe 
Pope's personal donaiicn ef 100,COO 
llrs. Ol this sum German children 
rseeived about 4,000,010 Use, these ol 
Auetsia 3,654 000. ol Poland 2,000,000, 
Hungary 1,291,000, and those ol 
Czsoho-Slovakiu 1,060,000.

ARCHBISHOP HAYES 
REPLIES

MISREPRESENTATIONS REFUTED
EMOTIONAL OUTBURST OF 

BIGOTRY REBUKED
N. Y. Timon, April 4

Archbishop Patrick J. Hayee, 
yesterday at the reception held in 
bis honor at the Hippodrome by the 
Alumni Society aud faculty of Man
hattan Colltge, replied to the recent 
criticism of the Catholic Church by 
l)r. Leighton Parks, rector ol St.
Bertolomew'e Protestant Episoopal 
Church.

Tbe allegations to which the Arch
bishop replied yesterday wore that 
the Catholic hierarchy desired to 
divide England and America, the 
two Psotestsnt countries ; that the 
Catholic Church was a political 
organization and that lbs priests ol 
the Catholic Church desired to pul 
the public schools “out ol existence 
in favos ol the parochial schools 
and that “ the Roman Catholic 
Church prevents any religious 
teaching in the schools." Dr.
Parks quoted tbe Archbishop of 
St. Louie as saying that the vast 
immigration which is about to coroe 
to this country is largely Catholic,
"end that these people should be 
kept lu the racial atmosphere in 
which they have bitheslo lived and 
to epsak their own language."

Archbishop Hayee in his reply 
said :

“Tbe present occwiion affords the 
first esasouable opportunity to 
protest publicly sgaiusl a recent 
unfair pulpit utleiance on tbe 
attitude ol our Catholic Bishops and 
people toward American ideals and 
American institutions. I am grieved 
that such statements should come 
from where thsy did. The evidently 
emotional outburst ie a strange 
mixture ef British American senti
ment, of ra:ial and religions pre
judice, and ot praise and blame lot 
tbe Catholic Church.

“It is unpardonable ignorance and 
wilful misrepresentation to say, at 
reported in the ptsie: ‘Who does 
not knew that it ie the Reman 
Catholic Ohuiob. which presents any 
sellgluus teaching in ths sshoeli ?’
Even a superficial knowledge ol ths 
origin and develepmen! ol our publie 
eshoei system would shew that 
neither the Calhelie Church nor 
Cathulio ecclesiastics nee Catholic 
educators had anything te do with 
the movement in New England Irom 
1825 to 1850, due te the fierce, 
uneompremielng attack by Homes 
Mann on seligion in the schools ot 
Massachusetts. Horase Mann, a 
bittes enemy el the Catholic Chusoh, 
successfully brought about tbe 
eeoilas system ol education we 
have today and divorced religion 
from education in the publie schools.
Catholics in New England were too 
lew, loo poor, without prestige or 
influence to bs considered during 
those days. Why net bs truthful in 
lacs ol thle historic fact ?

“Moreover, it ie absolute nonsense 
to say that the Catholic Church is 
trying to destroy ths public schools.
We pltad, with all onr being, for 
State public schools that will not 
ignore religion. We are most will 
ing to work for some arrangement, 
satisfactory to the conscience ol Jew 
Protestant and Catholic, whereby 
ths religions .faith ol ths public 
school children may be psesesvsd 
and strengthened, acaording to the 
tenets ot their respicllve churches.
It Is done in England, Canada and 
Germany. Why not here ?

“Il tbe publie school classroom ie 
the only plaça that patriotism can be 
taeght the youth ol the nation, then 
it would be interesting to know how 
many of our prominent and well to- 
do American citizens send their 
children to the public schools? Is 
it fair te eneourage select exclusive 
schools 1er social prestige and 
condemn church schools organized 
from motives el religion and con
science—especially when these latter 
follow a standard eeuiee of studies 
and are just as American in spirit 
and in fast as any ot our public 
schools ?

"A thorough inquiry into the 
Ametioan character ot our religions 
schools would heasten the most 
ardent loves ot American liberty.
Our Catholic schools stand today 
like ‘a fortified oily, a pillar of iron 
and a wall nl brass' against anarchy, 
radicalism, aud every foe, within 
and without, ol America!"

"I have no apslegy to msks for 
our Cathelio education," he con
tinued, "and I want to say that I 
speak for tbe hierarchy ot America, 
men not foreign besn, but meet el 
us having been born in America and 
having to foreign allegiance what
soever, only allegiance to eur flag 
and to the sroee."

The Archbishop said he eouid 
assure the people of the Slate that 
Manhattan College, like all Catholic 
colleges, would be a pillar of 
strength in ths attacks ol America's 
enemies on this country and on the where all the people see the gallows 
flag. He spoke feelingly ol the grati- as the martyr's orewn.

CROAKING CARSON AT 
WORK AGAIN

Barnaby Budge's raven "Grip," 
was not more ol a bird ol HI omen 
than Sir Edward Carson, but "Grip" 
was only a leathered croaker with
out power to work mischief. Sir 
Edward Carson is much more 
menacing than a mere raven limited 
to bat a few expressions and unen
dowed with rausoo. Sir Edward is 
a mob leader by instinct who habita 
ally misuses a very wide vocabulary 
and unusual forensic capacity, to 
make-this‘.world a little more ot a 
hell, than ths weaknesses and pre
judices ol humanity would make it 
it left to their own courses.

On the very night when an 
immense mass meeting headed by 
General Pershing was held in New 
York, to protest sgalnst ths effests 
being made to farther ill feeling 
between the United Slates and Great 
Britain, Sir Edward was uttering 
croaking prophecies in London, 
which could only serve to assist the 
Sinn Fein and tbe German propa
gandists in their effort to create a 
breach fcetwesn the English speak
ing peoples. As most persons are 
aware, negotiations for an under
standing, absolutely essential to the 
peecs ot the world and tike economic 
well being cf the British Empire ire 
at present in progress. Sir Edward 
ie trying to induce the British people 
to set its face against understandings, 
to prepare lor war with the ration 
which lies nearest it in kinship, and 
tain itself in the competition for 
armaments. Could sinister madness 
go farther ?

It ie clear that some malign 
influence presided at Sir Edward 
Carson's birth. No consciousness of 
the evil he has wrought can impel 
this demagogue to preserve a decent 
silence on dangerous subjects. Who 
was it fisse taught the doctrine to 
the Sinn Fein that it was right and 
juet that Irishmen should lake up 
arms against Great Britain ? Who 
was it sneeuragsd in the ex Kaiser si 
Gsrmeny (bis quondam friend) the 
belief that a German investie ot the 
Britieh Isles would be sight and 
tolerable? Who bsueted un the 
publie platfeem, at Be.fast ia 1913, 
that a "great Protestant power" 
( Germany ) was standing at hie back 
te resist the Saltish Geveinment ? 
Who during the War, went like 
Achilles te his tent beoause the 
British Govssnmsnt weald 
abandon France on the Western 
front, and make its field of resistance 
the fas away Balkans ? When voice 
i* always raised In protest against 
any sontimsnt ot pence and good
will that is uttered in his own 
country os in ths world at large ? 
Sit Edward Carsen'e.

LEADS WORLD IN 
DIVORCES

INDIANA “THE PARADISE OF 
FREE LOVERS"—JAPAN 

OUTDONE
Terre Haute Tribune

Washington, March 28. — Indiana, 
by its divorça record, is declared by 
the international reform bureau to 
have earned the title ol "the paradise 
cl free lovers."

Vigo county, including Tsrre 
Haute, stands at the head of the 
list el Indiana counties and by the 
records leads the world in the num
ber ol diverce cases in proportion to 
its population.

The thing Shat suteks tbe seferm 
bureau, as statsd in its quarterly re
view issued teday, is tbal 54 Indiana 
counties have a higher sate ol 
divoreee than Japan, which has been 
ooosliesed as the waist uation tos 
legal sundering el martlul lies. Six 
hundred othss cemnlles in 40 Slates 
alia equal Japan's record.

Indiana, ths review slates, has 221 
diverces to each 100,000 inhabitants. 
Eighteen esuntlss are responsible 
los one ball ol the dlvoreei Issued in 
the whole Slate. The rale per each 
100,000 inhabitants in these 18 cou- 
lies follows :

VIGO COUNTY HEADS LIST

Vlge, 405 ; Marion, 399 ; Vermilion, 
392 ; Allen, 875 ; Green, 853 ; Lake, 
350 ; St. Joseph, 823 ; Fayette, 818 ; 
Grant, 317 ; Knox, 285 ; Henry, 282 ; 
Starke, 275 ; Vanderbuig, 273, Blaek- 
ford, 264 ; Elkhart, 258 ; Tippecanoe, 
244; Delaware, 239 ; Monroe, 226.

Four Indiana eounties—Allen, Fay
ette, Grant and Vermilion—have a 
fraction more than one divorça to 
each three marriages.

The reform bureau, of which the 
Rev. William F. Crafts is superintend
ent, is shocked by the sin that runs 
rampant in the United Slates but 
holds out the hope that the new 
women voters will use thslr ballot to 
check if. It declares that most ot all 
there ie needed a revival ol home 
life, better home training and school 
training bstere marriage.

But the political Bosses who have 
all along maneged to cow the trades! 
may be able to club them Into sub
mission till the Parliament is estab
lished, and the plums distributed. 
But, even so, the slats cf things esn 
not endues tor long, and the tension 
will break even the Bosies, and 
Carsonia will yet bsg tor union with 
Ireland.

The coirespondent Beds the eaff se
ing business men oewing in silence 
under the shadow ot the polilioisn's 
club. He says : “Piobably in no city 
in Europe are the destinies ol the 
people mote ecmpletely in the hands 
ol the politicians—all lections of the 
Unionist population, from those 
business men wbo Influenced the 
pogrom against Celhollss last August, 
Ie the shipyard workers wbo 
enforeed it, are equally obedient to 
tbe sway el tbe politisai bosses, 
whose distates they but tarry out.

“ Tbs euly veoal element in Belfast 
eutside ot the pelltieiaus is to bs 
leund among tbe 40,000 shipyard 
workers. All the ignorant préju
dices and bitter religious animosi
ties ol the Uliles Orange cult are 
concentrated here. Whatever prob
lem there rosy be in Ulster from the 
point ol view ol an all-Ireland Parlia
ment it is really to bs found among 
these workers who drive their Cetho- 
lio fellow workers into ths fnrnaoes 
at Queen's Itland or do them In 
death on the streets with iron bolts 
and nuts."

POSSIBILITY OF PEACE

IRISH BISHOP MAY UNDERTAKE 
NEW MEDIATION

Hy J. H. Cox
For N. C. W. O. News Service

Dublin, March 18.—Onee mere 
there are rumblings and whiepsrs ot 
psaee negotiations. There Is not yet 
se far as ths pablio ean see, any 
evidence ol aetual effort In that 
dirsotien, but nevertheless these is 
good isaien 1er supposing that 
behind the seines movements and 
macro aveu aie taking piaee which 
not improbably may culminais in the 
reiteration el psaoo and normal 
eendltions in u shost lime.

Although prepared te stand by and 
defend theli people, the Irish Bishops, 
as befits tbsis great and sacred o Hi se, 
are most anxious to see an end pul 
to the prisent strife ro destructive 
ol tile and property. They ars not 
convinced that there was, on ths 
side ol the British Government, any 
real sincerity behind the peace over 
turiB made bstors Christmas. Most 
Rev. Dr. Glens, Archbishop cf Perth, 
Australia, was thin the intermediary.

BISHOP MAY BE MEDIATOR

It Is not at all improbable that 
through the intervention or media
tion ol another distinguished member 
ot the Hierarchy, piece may bs 
established. It Is not permissible at 
this stag* to mention any name. 
Suffice it to say that il the church 
dignitary in question assents te play 
the rols of mediator, all Irish Catho
lics will place the most implicit 
confidente in him. Today, as always, 
there are among the Irish Hierarchy, 
Bishops as able and adept in state
craft as the ministers ol any govern
ment. As an illustration, an incident 
hitherto unrecorded may be men
tioned. The Irish Bishops 
represented in the Convention ol 
1917 18 by thru ol thsir body. In 
the debates, whetevsr the topis— 
financial, constitutional, educational, 
agrarian, theological—one ol these 
(the Most Rev. Dr. O’Donnell) so far 
outshone ths ether members thet 
the present Provost ot- Trinity 
College, then ths Protestant Arch
bishop ol Doblin, when asked whom 
hs considered tbe outstanding figure 
at the convention answered unhesi
tatingly “ Dr. O Donnsll." The Arch
bishop admitted that Dr. O'Donnell 
was head and shoulders above any 
other member el the oenvention.

ORANGE ORGANIZATION PLANS
The word has gone forth from the 

Orange Lodges in Northeast Ulster to 
thsir msmbsrs and supporters le 
urganlze lor the elections to the 
"Northern Pasliamant." They in
tend to do all in their power to 
prevent Calhnlloi Irom elooting the 
number ol members proportionate to 
thsis population in the newly formed 
asea.

Politically the Cathollss comprise 
two groups : Sinn Feiners and those 
who still call themselves “ National
ists," hut it is anticipated, is in fact 
isstain, that whin the issus has 
actually to be faced bsth scellons 
will ael unitedly. They have, hew-

New Yeik—“ Beware of Germany 
aud her efifieleeey," was lbs warning 
breught te Ameiiea by Charles M. 
Schwab, president el tbe Bethlehem 
Steel Company, wbo was among the 
peneegeiB on the White Star Lines 
Olympia. Mr. Schwab has made on 
extensive survey el conditions in 
Italy end Frsnea. Germany will go 
forward fastis than must people 

, think," continued the capitalist. 
01 “ While Italy and Fiance are fast 

reonveHug from the effects ef thé 
| Wotld War, Germany aleo is fast 
beeoming hsrssll bssaeie of her 
industry and thrift."

A pitiful picture ol bow the Catho
lics ol a little village in Inland are 
affected by conditions in that coun
try today is painted by the Rev, 
Canon C. W. Corbett of Mallow, 
Csunty Cork, in a communication

The circumscribed nature of his 
vision is as marked as the sanguinary 
color ol his thought. His latest 
croaking! are based on the theory received by Darnel E. Doran, chair- 
that the war between Great Briiain man olthe Washington Mallow Relief 
and United States, to which his Committee, which has sent Canon 
mind gives such ready hospitality Corbett 67,500 for tbe alleviation ol 
would be a naval war. He should j distress in that community. ‘ I am 
study the geography, and he will eorry I cannot rsporl any improve- 
learn that it would be a land war | mea® In the state of thinge," writes 
fought on the roil ol Canada, and Csnon Cosbett. in fact, the system 
ruinouo to us, whichever side ct «pression has been intensified, 
emerged as victor.—Toronto Satur- No one is any longer sate. It is 
day Night. extremely dangerous even to walk

on the publie roads, especially for 
priests. Melos lorries filled with 
soldiers and the so called auxiliary 
police, maddened with drink, are con
stantly passing, and a favorite amuse
ment of theirs ie to take e pot shot 
at a paeser-by or tbe people working 
in the fields ; there is simply no 
nines."

REALIZATION
After discussing the fact ol eight 

thousend Catholic workers savagely 
driven from their Jobs nine months 
ago, forty nine ol them killed, 33,600 
dependents left without means ot 
subsistence and the hemes ot 500 
Catholic families wricked, burnt, or 
forcibly taken possession ol by ths 
Orangemen—and the whole fearful 
psgrom publicly approved ot by ths 
future premier el Oarsouia, Sir James 
Craig, the correspondent sums np 
“ Tbe economic boycott is slowly but 
surely dragging Orange Belfast 
down to the verge ot financial sain 
and if further tightened and rigidly 
adhered to by tbe Irish people, the 
pogromists will be compelled to eall 
a halt. Already thsy ssallza tbs 
terrible economic weapon which they 
have helped to forge against them
selves and it Nationalist Ireland con
tinues to apply the pressure and 
consistently boycotts all goods 
soming ont ol ths banned area of the 
pogromists we may hops fora change 
of front in Belfast's insolent attitude 
towards the majority of the Irish 
people.

IMPULSE OF SOUL STRONGER 
THAN FORCEPEACE READY TO THE GRASP

were There is talk again ol peace with 
Ireland, but what ate the conditions 
ol lile today in that country ? Raid
ing parties mevs about in lorries, 
ths polios guns a-trlggsr, There are 
ambushes in crowded etreete, and 
often in the resulting fire the most 
helpless ars killed, the guilty eecape. 
There is an early oerfew, and within 
these prohibited honra, when the 
slrsels ere delivered to the Crown 
petrole, Cork was burned and the 
Mayor and ex Mayor of Limerick 
wsre murdered. The Crown forces 
continus under loose disciplina to 
attempt the sebjngation ol Ireland. 
Deplorable incidents mark their prog
ress, so that the greater part ol Ire
land is exasperated and enraged. 
People who are politicians without 
being gunmen are chased from their 
homes, and for very shelter fall easy 
recruits te the ranks ol the extrem
ists. Ths priests, whe might bs ths 
ministers ol peace, have been 
approached without tact and otien 
wilheut courtesy, with the result 
that in some inindo rebellion be
comes crusade. Sir Hamas Green
wood is able to say that last week 
the casualties apoong civilians out
numbered there among the militasy 
and police. It is a horrible audit, 
and the cheapening ot life is met by 
n rebel fatalism am eng the Irish

Manchester Guardian, March 18
Six yeung men were hanged In 

Dublin en Monday morning. Thsy 
had been tried and condemned by 
court martial. Four were charged 
with beiog concerned in an ambush 
at Drumcondra on January 21. They 
wire found In possession ef arms ; 
there were no lives lest on the side 
ot the Crown, The other two men 
were charged in conneetion with the 
murders of ofll 
Sunday, November 21, The unsuc
cessful appeals for reprieve drew 
attention to the shaky nature ol the 
evidence for the Crown. The whole 
procedure ef military courts in Ire
land is under suspicion—there is a 
distrust of thsis cupsclty as well as 
thsir honesty el intention. It is ths 
British intssssl in Ireland net to 
cheapau life and tu be jealous ot the 
honour et the courts. All Dublin 
demonstrated its sympstby with 
these youths an the morning et tbe 
executions. Work was suspended, 
great crowds gathered around the 
prison and, With objects ol devotion 
In thsir bands, recited prayers and 
sang hymns. It Is this impulse ol 
soul which is stronger than the 
power ol seercien. Executions and 
talk ol "murder gangs" eaunel avail

Great indignation has been aroused 
by the decision ot the Socialist 
administration ol certain oemmunee 
in the province ef Nevera, Italy, to 
remove the orneiflxes from the 
schoolrooms, Don Sturzo, political 
secretary ot the Popular Patty, sent 
the following telegram te Minister 
Croce : " In the name ol high
sentiments of Christian faith and 
civil education, I invoke your inter
vention to avoid insult to religion 
in schools of Novara province where 
Socialist autberitiss have decided to 
remove the holy image et Christ 
crucified.” At Stopplena, as soon as 
the news was received that the cruci
fixes hsd bssn removed from the 
sthoeliooms, a large popular demon
stration was held, in which even 
Sesialist wumsn teok part. Cara
binieri and polls* agents wsre sum
moned from Yercelll and arrived in 
time to see tbe etaeifixee replaced, 
ae the people bad iuferesed the 
mayor that they were to be put buck 
in place immediately. Iu tbe mean
time, many women end children had 
begun to display crucifixes ou their 
houses us a demonstration ot their 
faith.

s in Dublin onSkumab MaoManub, 
Ol Donegal,

IN DEEP WATER

Obviously the Government are 
getting out at their depth. The 
policy ef shifts without principles is 
failing them. It is failing them in 
more ways than one. On tbe one 
hand it dees not fit with realities ; 
it ie peipotually running its head 
against that uncomfortable wall. 
On the other band it eonsorte with 
no solid body el «pinion, It is not 
in the full sense Conservative, 
neither ie it Liberal ; it is a cron 
bstwssn the two, us rather it moves 
uneasily from ths one point of view 
to the other. It gives full eatisfae- 
tion to neither, and often sucseeds iu 
offending both.—Manchester Guard
ian.
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